
“Humankind has not woven the web of life. We are but one thread within it. Whatever we do to the web, 

we do to ourselves. All things are bound together. All things connect.” (attributed to Chief Seattle of the 

Suquamish and Duwamish Tribes) 

From Kyiv to Bridgeton: Finding Refuge in a Place that Feels Most Like Home 

Although nearly five thousand miles separate these two groups of people, a small community in 

Cumberland County, NJ, and a group of refugees from a worn-torn country this year are rediscovering 

parallels and a shared history of marginalization and oppression, finding solace in a beautiful 

relationship that began a century ago. Amid all the strife, loss and the burdens associated with historical 

trauma, there’s a tapestry of brightly colored material once again tying these people together in pain 

and hope.  

“We were left here for such times as these. Like us, they were told who they should be. Like us, their 

land and natural resources were ravaged,” said Cynthia Mosley, a member of the Nanticoke Lenni-

Lenape Tribe and a leader at St. John United Methodist Church, a Native American church in Bridgeton, 

NJ, the city of more than 25,000 on the Cohansey River. For the past several months, she and other 

church members have been supporting Ukrainian refugees as they flee their land ravaged by bombs, 

violence and stripped away freedoms.  

St. John has enrolled 31 Ukrainian families in the food giveaway at their church, said Mosley, who added 

that “13 families have been enrolled in Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) at the 

church, so there was no need to go to the hectic social services building.” They are expecting more after 

Labor Day. 

“Ukrainians want to work, but they also know that assistance will grow as their needs grow,” she added. 

“We have to be open and listen. If we don’t listen, then we’re not keeping our promise.” 

Mosley, who is also former chair of the Committee on Native American Ministries (CoNAM) and member 

of the Native American International Caucus, recalled how Ukrainians were brought over to the United 

States in the early 1900s to harvest wheat. Like Native Americans, Ukrainians are no stranger to 

oppression, first within both Russian and Austro-Hungarian Empires at the beginning of the century, 

then by the Bolsheviks following World War I and finally in the wake of World War II, which left about 10 

million people homeless in the country. 

“While here, they also created a bond between field workers including Native Americans like the Sioux.” 

The need to forge lasting relationships and embrace their culture and ancestors is perhaps one of the 

reasons why the ties that bind these people is so strong. 

The longtime member of St. John UMC who has been valiantly leading the church’s effort to support her 

community during the pandemic with food, clothing and other resources for the past two plus years, 

added that in the 1900s the Ukrainians would leave the Native Americans with colorful scarves to show 

their appreciation and to recognize that they too were displaced people. The Ukrainians would often 

trade their stitch work for the local Indigenous artwork and vice-versa. The scarf, named after the Cree 

word, kokum, meaning grandma, symbolized a mutual respect and love for each other. 



About that same time in the late-1800s to early-1900s, the U.S. government’s Americanization effort 

pillaged lands and stole children from their homes. Native Americans felt safer in the Bridgeton 

community where many of their ancestors had settled hundreds of years earlier. 

It wasn’t until 1879 that American Indians were considered "persons within the meaning of the law" by 

a federal court and not until 1924 that Congress recognized Native American people as citizens of the 

United States, and it was not until 1978 that Congress signed into law the "American Indian Religious 

Freedom Act.” 

Today, the bond between the Native American community and Ukrainians remains strong and intact. 

The scarves once shared by the Ukrainians are now worn by Native Americans in Pow Wows, funerals 

and other important ceremonies. Representing strength and resilience among their people, they are 

now a symbol of solidarity for the Ukrainians displaced by war. All over social media since the onset of 

the war, photos of Native Americans wearing these scarves can be found. 

Mosley noted that there are three small Ukrainian churches within 10 miles of St. John, so the refugees 

feel comfortable settling in Bridgeton and nearby Vineland. 

“They looked for us when they got here. They found us immediately,” said Mosley, who said she is 

grateful to have the opportunity to help Ukrainians feed their families, get jobs and resume education 

for their children. 

The blending of cultures and shared empathy has created a sustainable tethering of these two cultures. 

Tradition is paramount in between the cultures, so that shared priority solidifies the solidarity. The 

sharing of scarves is a reminder that the solidarity was formed over a hundred years ago. 

“The language is not easy, and the names are difficult to pronounce, but their hearts still beat like the 

drums, as do the hearts of Native American people,” says Mosley who continues to embrace her culture 

while lending her hand to these people who need a friend. 

 


